




Arizona Public Health

Association Annual Conference

Panel Speaker: Maria Valenzuela

General/OBGYN mission

Nicaragua

28TH
AUG

18-24
SEP

26TH
JULY

TBD
AUG

Back to School Backpack Drive

El Mirage, Arizona

23RD
SEP

11th Annual Hope Breakfast

7:30AM MST

In-person or online

Blood Drive

Esperança Office

Upcoming volunteer, program, & fundraising events
are shown on the calendar below. We look forward to
seeing you at an Esperança function soon!
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http://www.azpha.org/
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The past 18 months have been challenging as all of us around the world

have been impacted by the COVID-19 pandemic. On some of my most

difficult days when I didn’t know if we would ever get back to in person

services or travel to our partner countries for surgical trips and

community development projects, I would focus on our mission and

think about the people we serve in Bolivia, Ecuador, Mozambique,

Nicaragua, Peru and the southwest US. 

In the month of July as we celebrate Make a Difference for Children, it’s

fitting that I recall one of my favorite places to go and gather inspiration

is the Esperança conference room where I can gaze on our wall of

photos. At least a dozen prints capture big smiles of some amazing

kiddos to remind me that the work of Esperança is indeed important

and lifesaving!  

There is joy when I look at the red cheeks of Leo living in the Andes

Mountains of Peru who was given...                     Continued on page 5...

Erma Bombeck
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so much opportunity when our donors and in-country partners built a three-room

home, with a greenhouse and solar panel for hot water. He has HOPE for a brighter

future and is less likely to be a statistic in the Quero Nation’s 30% infant mortality

rate. 

There is joy when I see that David from Ecuador is all smiles and is ready to signal a

thumbs up after tendon release surgery to repair damage from 3rd and 4th degree

burns he suffered. The volunteer medical team gave him back the mobility a child

needs to thrive. He has HOPE for a brighter future and will be able to grow up to his

full potential. 

There is joy when I remember that the cycle of intergenerational poor oral health is

broken through our health classes. During our workshops, children like Nadya learn

how to brush and floss (and how often), when to go to the dentist, what foods cause

cavities, and so much more. I think about the thousands of Smile Bags we have

delivered this year – full of toothbrushes, toothpaste and floss. 

As a friend of Esperanca I hope that you too will draw some inspiration or joy knowing

that your support provides a first step toward a healthier society and better world for

the children and families we serve. 

Our work began 51 years ago on the banks of the Amazon River in Brazil where our

early founders made sure children received vaccinations and had their basic medical

needs met. You are an integral part of this legacy of compassion and recognition of

the world’s inequities, which is the very heartbeat of Esperança still today and serves

as our guide in everything we do. 

“Children make your life important.” This quote from one of my favorite authors

Erma Bombeck, reminds me of why the work we do together matters. There is so

much need and so many examples of how together we have provided hope and health

for every life we touch.   

I’d like to invite you to see our wall of pictures and hear more stories by taking a 30-

minute virtual Story of Hope Tour. I guarantee you will be inspired when you know

those smiles are because you helped make a difference for children! 

https://esperanca.org/story-of-hope-tours/


School Supply Drive Donors

Peter Bardon

BHHS Legacy Society

Tami Bohannon

Elena Burr

Margaret M. Dinan

Ann Economidy

Tim Gibson

Anna Lucia Jimenez

Tina Kawar

Tiffany Luu

Quarter 4 Investors
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$1,000+

Nicholas & Sara Alcock

 

$500 - $999

John V. Forrest

Richard A. Reber

Edward & Margaret Stokes

Jane Strauss

 

Legacy Gifts

Eugene* & Carole Kralicek

Deceased

*Circle of Hope member

**AZ State Tax Credit donation

t

https://crm.bloomerang.co/Constituent/212328/SoftCredit/Edit/1075475457


Hosted the first in-person Board meeting in 1.5 years!
Esperança's Domestic Program Director, Maria Valenzuela, for being
selected one of 20 Names to Know in Nonprofits by the Phoenix
Business Journal. Read why here.
Maria was also selected as a feature for the Arizona Republic series,
Faces of Arizona, which shared her powerful story of serving as one of
the biggest health advocates for Latino families in Arizona. Read the
publication here.
New Hire: Xiomara Herrera Felix was brought on as a Community
Health Educator to support Arizona programs.

Stuffed 200 backpacks with new school supplies for K-12 kids in rural
Arizona through the support of donors like you.
Hosted Equality Health interns who were able to pack 2,370 Smile
Bags with toothpaste, toothbrushes and floss for Esperança classes
and health fairs.

Administrative

Domestic Program
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909909

VIRTUAL
CONNECTION

Followers of Esperanca en

su Comunidad

(children, adults & seniors)

BASIC NEEDS

Groceries, hygiene supplies &

Smile Bags

(seniors & families)

2,9232,923

HEALTH
EDUCATION

Nutrition, oral health,

diabetes management, and

platicas (health talks).

(children, adults, & seniors)

1,9191,919

IMPACT SINCE OCT.  2020

https://www.linkedin.com/in/ACoAAAueOY8B26ij5_UXqtXdAnu2jIRmuj9kwDc
https://www.linkedin.com/company/phoenix-business-journal/
https://www.bizjournals.com/phoenix/news/2021/07/16/valley-nonprofit-names-to-know-2021.html
https://bit.ly/3cYp1In
https://www.facebook.com/esperancacomunidad/


1,4541,454

MEDICAL
SUPPORT

surgical missions &

primary care brigades

COMMUNITY
DEVELOPMENT

water systems, agricultural

training & more

537537

VOLUNTEER
HOURS

surgical missions, donation

intake volunteers, & medical

supply sorting days

24,14724,147

Oral health support reached the Q'ero Nation of Peru for the first
time. 190 children participated in oral health education
workshops and received the supplies needed for healthy smiles -
their first ever toothbrushes!

133 patients in Nicaragua underwent free general or OBGYN
procedures provided by our local team during the week long
surgical trip.

Esperança volunteer and Girl Scout Gold Award candidate, Eden
Sapien, received an Invisalign ChangeMakers grant to support her
project Saving Supplies Saves Lives which has donated over
$84,000 worth in medical supplies and equipment to support
needy families here in Arizona and around the world. 

Former Esperança intern, Keyanna Taylor, MPH, had her work
published in the Journal of Global Health! Her in-depth research
with Esperança titled, "Short-term general, gynecologic,
orthopedic, and pediatric surgical mission trips in Nicaragua: A
cost-effectiveness analysis" validated the operations and locations
of our surgical program.
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IMPACT SINCE OCT.  2020

https://www.linkedin.com/feed/hashtag/?keywords=oralhealth&highlightedUpdateUrns=urn%3Ali%3Aactivity%3A6818166656758538240
https://www.facebook.com/invisalign/?__cft__[0]=AZX0r8XFYjv1xLC0Ssa02MAkvRQOrNfhJVM3sQAK83j5Fgj2vP1frkqumvMvP7WOfZyKsLcII940kLcAPFRJnhxxC42-Seedmu0JRsUbGjrw6d-3K885UgaX5kNUYq78JaEfUXOXIjvttDYzERgE2N7OmuVp_TajN3m6izt7Ki3UYzMnU4YY3sGwzDVVcMIm2TI&__tn__=kK-R


Take a look at these photos and what do you see?

 

For Rosa, these items represent hope, security and self-

sufficiency after a life filled with abuse and critical health

concerns. Read her story today.

BLOG OF THE MONTHBLOG OF THE MONTH
Rosa's story

https://esperanca.org/rosa-is-living-a-new-life-of-self-sufficiency/


Oral health classes for children, adults and seniors are in
full swing! Since the beginning of June, 1,371 have

participated in a workshop and received a Smile Bag with a
toothbrush, toothpaste and floss.
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Birthday: August 5th 

Favorite food: Ceviche, tacos, or any

Mexican food in general 

Hero: My mom 

Dream destination: San Miguel de Allende or

Italy 

Book recommendation: The House on Mango

Street by Sandra Cisneros 

Why Esperança? I’m most looking forward to

interacting with my community at our

events like Stove to Table and during the

nutrition and diabetes classes. I’m also

super excited to work with the team and get

to know everyone better. 

Start Date: 7/19/2021

Position: Community
Health Educator

Role: Deliver education on
nutrition, chronic disease
management, oral health,
physical activity and more
to children, adults and
seniors around Arizona.

Left - Back-to-School Drive

Below - Day one headshot

Xiomara
Herrera Felix
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